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Client: The Physio Detective & My PT Education

Industry: Online education

Scope: Lead magnet, webinars, email marketing and organic social media, email automations and 
funnels

Case Study



PhysioDetective Generates Over 1,100 Registrations and $30,000 in Sale

About PhysioDetective
Antony Lo (Owner) is a physiotherapist that provides online and in-person consultants. Antony 
also runs an educational platform teaching other health and fitness professionals around the 
world. To learn more, visit www.physiodetective.com/webinar-registration, 
www.physiodetective.com/masterclass, www.mypteducation.com  

Goals
Positive ROI and generates sales for a 13 Week Course priced at over $1,000 

Approach
The campaign started early April 2020 during COVID where people became conscious about 
their spending. Given the high ticked priced course, running a normal paid campaign asking 
people to purchase would not cut it. We needed a strategy to capture prospects and nurture 
them. Our strategy was to ‘give give and then ask’. We ran a free online and LIVE webinar that 
gave Antony’s audience real and tangible value. The free webinar and the content became the 
reason why they should join the funnel and listen to the sales message at the end. Post webinar, 
we set up a 5-step email follow up and organic social campaign to nurture our prospects to 
purchase.

Result
A 600% ROI. The free webinar generated over 1,100 registrations over a span of 2 Weeks 
(campaign activity) in a niche sector. Over 500 unique email addresses captured for future 
marketing.

http://www.physiodetective.com/webinar-registration
http://www.physiodetective.com/masterclass
http://www.mypteducation.com
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Client: YOZO Finance

Industry: Financial Broker

Scope: Google Ads and Facebook Ads

Case Study



YOZO Finance Increases Leads by 35% With A Targeted Strategy

About YOZO Finance
A small business venture in the financial lending space jointly started in 2019 by five partner 
previously in the industry. The business is based in CBD. To learn more, visit www.yozo.com.au 

Goals
As a new business in the industry and given it operates completely online, their goals was to 
increase local website traffic, convert traffic into users there actually interested in the product, 
and ultimately bring more leads online and customers.

Approach
After a consolidated review of the business’s existing digital marketing efforts on Google and 
Facebook Ads, which was previously handled by a different agency team, we advised the 
company to continue with the existing channels but with several changes across all levels from 
the set up to the strategy to the ad itself. We segmented the market by industry and online 
behaviours and created targeted ads that relate to each niche and played to the strengths of 
Google and Facebook Ads. Each step of the user journey was mapped out and configured as 
conversion points for reporting and campaign testing to find the best performing niche or ad.

Result
The result when compared over a similar period of 90 days and marketing budget was a 12% 
increase in unique visitors to the site, a 360% increase in the number of interested users and 
reduced cost per interested user from $78 down to $23, and a 35% increase in the number of 
online leads.

http://www.yozo.com.au
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Client: Optus Rockdale (Franchise)

Industry: Retail

Scope: Facebook Ads

Case Study



Optus Rockdale Reaches Over 40,000 Unique Users

About Optus Rockdale
A franchise Optus Telecommunication store in the Rockdale Plaza in Sydney. To learn more, visit 
www.optus.com.au 

Goals
Raise awareness around the local suburbs on the launch of the iPhone 11 and Optus offers to 
encourage people to visit the store in Rockdale. 

Approach
We focused on understanding the target market and by speaking with the owner and potential 
customers of the product within our network. Through their online behaviours such as when 
they were mostly on their phone and the type of message that appealed to them, Facebook was 
the optimal channel. The message was focused on bringing users to the store and the 
campaign was set up for wide reach with a low frequency.

Result
The result was a cost-effective reach of over 40,000 unique users within the local suburbs during 
the Christmas shopping period. The franchise owner reported an increase in store traffic during 
the campaign period.

http://www.optus.com.au
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Client: Global Education Academy 

Industry: Tutoring Services

Scope: Landing pages, lead magnet, webinars, email marketing, email automations and funnels, organic 
social media via facebook groups

Case Study



Client - Education centre providing 
primary and high school tutoring
Task
Drive monthly enquiries from parents looking for tutoring using paid advertising and digital channels. 
KPI’d on a monthly basis.
An enquiry is

- someone who is a qualified and calls the company
- Submits the contact us form on the website

Solution
● Tapped into market trends, saw a gap and opportunity, and developed and executed a new 

marketing campaign 
● Leveraged trending and untapped channels for growth
● Getting the basics right on paid advertising
● Developed a ToF and BoF strategy with Fb & Google Ads to optimise ad spend
● New creatives and messaging



Webinar Strategy

Opportunity & Insight
Off the back of a few major changes in the industry and parents on an active search for information, we 
saw an opportunity to execute a webinar strategy to capture these parents.

Approach
Landing page for registration
Organic (Email to existing leads, Facebook groups)
Paid (Facebook ads)
Email sequence and automation for nurturing 
post webinar

Results
335 registrations to the webinar
49 enquiries as of 24/03
18 appointments



Landing page Facebook Ads



Email sequence 
and automation



Example facebook posts on Facebook 
Groups 



Brian Wu 
0479 021 663
brian.wu@rockitdigital.com.au

Matthew Fong
0412 873 350
matthew.fong@rockitdigital.com.au

Let’s chat

Contact us or visit our website at www.rockitdigital.com.au
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